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Welcome to the August, 2021 newsletter.

August 28 Meeting is on Zoom—not in person. Here is the link—Also see your
email for the link. Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82289502115?pwd=N1Y4aFZVYzJEYW1YUm44UjcvQWtyUT09
Meeting ID: 822 8950 2115
Passcode: PFC&GILA
One tap mobile
+16699009128,,82289502115#,,,,*76551877# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,82289502115#,,,,*76551877# US (Tacoma)

Kevin McCully, Payson’s Fuels Manager talk about the summer fire season and
provide key information on Ready, Set, Go which is the system used to help us all
prepare of wildfires. Some members were experienced some of this earlier in the
summer when they were evacuated. We will also talk fishing, what the recent rains
have done, and more.
Other big news from Flycasters this month:
Favorite Flies for Area Fishing Pictures
Lee’s Ferry Fun Article from Jim Strogen
Humane Society Fishing Gear Collection Day Oct. 1/2 and Sale Oct 15/16
New Big Logo for Future Projects
Remember to Renew Your Membership or Join on www.paysonflycasters.org
The Blue tee shirts you ordered at the June Meeting are in. They have the Payson Flycasters logo on
the chest and I support Gila Trout in Rim Country logo on the sleeve. The embroidery is excellent.
The cost for these cotton and synthetic shirts (high quality will not shrink and will dry quickly) is $20
payable to the club. One member asked for an all-cotton and it is in too.

Ric Hinkie’s grandson, Keeton with a
Palomino Trout caught near Pagosa Springs,
Colorado in July.

Here are some fly
Favs from the June
Meeting. Each is
pictured on a plate
or in a fly box with
the name of the
fishing spot listed.

Lees Ferry Fun by Jim Strogen
While water conditions for trout in the streams in Rim Country have been tough of late, this might be a
good time to consider a trip to Lees Ferry on the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam. It is one of the
prettiest places that I have ever fished.
The Walk-in area, just downstream from where the trips start that are headed down into Grand Canyon,
is easily accessible and offers good fishing and great Canyon vistas; but I prefer to fish upriver with a guide.
The boat ride up and back from the fishing areas provides ever-changing views of the spectacular scenery
within the towering cliffs of Glen Canyon in the fifteen mile stretch between Glen Canyon Dam and Lees Ferry.
Recently, my wife Martha and I took our two older grandson on a fishing trip on this section of the river.
Technically, only the three guys fished, while Martha did watercolor paintings and also did a bit of hiking along
the shore while we fished, and took photos of the Canyon, wildlife, and
grandkids. This trip was Owen’s second to Lees Ferry, and Ayden’s first trip.
I consider myself skilled in knowing where to look for trout in a stream,
but I always feel inadequate in that department when it comes to Lees Ferry.
The guides are on the river all the time and are attuned to shifts in water
depth with releases from the dam, and where the trout are more likely to be
found under different water conditions.
An example of that occurred at our first stop to fish. On Owen’s first trip a
couple years ago, the fish were in a particular seam in the riffle. This time,
according to the guide, that area had not been productive recently. Instead, he
had us fish about a hundred yards downstream from that location, and we
caught fish after fish.
We started the day with a big dry fly as our top fly, that in addition to
being able to catch trout, would also act as an indicator if a fish took the
small zebra midge drifting about three feet below it. That rig worked for all
Martha enjoys the river in a
of us initially, but I changed to a two-midge rig under an indicator, while
different way as she works on a Ayden shifted to a spinning rod. Owen stayed committed to the dry fly and
watercolor painting
midge rig.
Ayden’s switch to the spinning rod and a large spinner was prompted by the Incentivized Harvest
program being offered at Lees Ferry to reduce the number of brown trout in that section of the river. Brown
trout diet becomes heavily fish dependent as they grow. The protected native fish downriver like the humpback
chubs, as well as young rainbow trout in the Lees Ferry Reach are feared to be targeted by brown trout.
Ayden was sure that he would catch at least a dozen brown trout, and he had the money (at least $25 per
fish) already counted in his mind. Though he worked hard for most of the afternoon specifically targeting brown
trout with the spinners that he hoped would attract their attention, he only managed to catch rainbow trout,
which don’t count toward the incentivized harvest payment.
While both boys out fished me, Owen
was clearly the best angler of the day. He
did well all morning with his dry fly and
midge rig, and then switched to a sinking
line and a big woolly bugger for the
afternoon. That rig would also works for
brown trout, but Owen kept pulling in
rainbows at a good clip all afternoon.
I look forward to any opportunity
to fish at Lees Ferry, and I am hoping my
grandkids will want to continue to out-fish
me on future trips.
See the Lee’s Ferry Favorite Flies Below:
Owen and a nice Rainbow

Ayden & first Lees Ferry Trout

If you would like to learn more about the brown trout Incentivized Harvest program at Lees Ferry, Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area has information at https://www.nps.gov/glca/planyourvisit/brown-trout-harvest.htm.

PFC
Humane
Society
Second
Semi-annual
Fishing Gear
Sale—
October 1415
Gary Bedsworth running the “Register”

Total receipts were $1168 in the Spring—split between
the two organizations. Can we do better this Fall? The
shed still has a dozen or so spinning outfits, some
waders, tackle boxes and miscellaneous items, but is
pretty empty thanks to our team of Gary Bedsworth,
Tom Herman, Stephanie Belvedere, Joe Miller, Jim
Strogen, Larry Hess, Dorothy Howell, Jim Clayton,

Gary Altman, Robert Walsh and others who contributed gear, helped customers find what they needed, built
the shed and more.
If you find added gear at home or in garage sales—keep your eyes open for fly rods—we just got 7 more
used reels. We are still thinking about selling major items on the website—if you have float tubes, upscale
rods, etc., send an email with pix and price to richinkie@gmail.com. 50% of the revenue comes back to you,
the rest to the club.

Additional Artwork for Future Use

These are new
designs for us.
They feature our
own copyrighted
fish. They can be
used for large
scale posters,
and other
imprints.

